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REPORT OF REVIEW OF ALLAGASH ACCESS POINTS 
NOVEMBER 2002 

OVERVIEW 

This report summarizes Department of Conservation and National Park 
Service .observations and the Department's planned actions as a result of recent 
retreats with th.e Allagash Advisory CounCil. The retreats were aimed at . 
deve!oping consensus recommendations on access to the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway, a state-administered "wild" river under the federal Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Act (WSRA). The retreats grew out of a February 2002 Memorandum of 
Agreement (MOA) between the Department and the National Park Service in 
which the Department agreed to review its 1999 Allagash Wilderness Waterway 
plan to consider the intent of WSRA. The retreats also resulted from the 
Department's desire to attempt to resolve access issues by consensus with the 
uriderlyirig notion that the Department would continue its plan, as approved in the 
MOA, to provide hand-carry canoe access to Churchill Lake near John's Bridge. 

During the Summer and Fall of 2002, the Department hosted three! 
facilitated retreats of the Allagash Advisory Council (Council). At the 
·Department's request, the National Park Service participated in these retreats to 
ensure that the federal 'wild' river designation received adequate consideration-
a goal of the Memorandum of Agreement. 

The Council undertook a broad review of access on the Waterway .. •The 
Council did extensive "brainstorming" to develop and draft overall values 
associated with the Waterway, such as preserving traditional recreational · 
activities, historic values, and wilderness canoe experiences. The Council then 
developed a list of 35+ specific access points and related elements and reviewed 

. them based on how well they met, or did not meet, the values. Rather than 
looking at each access site in isolation, t.he Council divided the Waterway)nto 
five segments and reviewed individual access points in relaHon to its broader 
geographic area: 1) Allagash Lake and Stream; 2) Chamberlain and Telos Lakes: 
3) Eagle and Churchill Lakes; 4) Churchill Dam to ~ong Lake Dam; and 5),Long, 
Lake Dam to West Twin Brook .. 

The review was not an easy process. There were, and continue to be, 
strongly held differences of opinion on what it means.to be a state-administered 
"wild" river under the federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. The limited time 
available for the retreats and the notion that access at John's Bridge would be 
p-art of the package also contributed to the challenge. Despite the differences of 
opinion, Council members gained insight into the views held by others about the 
values associated with the Allagash, both in past and present terms. After much 
discussion and thoughtful deliberation, the Coundl unanimously agreed on the 
greater majority of elements. It must also be noted that some members of the 
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council may believe that their agreement on specific elements was based on a 
goal of reaching an overall access "package". Because the Council was not able 
to arrive at a consensus on all elements, some members' support of specific 
elements may not be as strong as it was during the retreats. Nonetheless, t~e 
Department has decided to build on the consensus that was reached, and will · 
use the Council's work as a basis for further action. 

·I TABLE 1. CONSENSUS ELEMENTS 

Achieving consensus on the majority of access elements reflects the 
Council's hard work to balance the varied interests. Specific elements upon 
which consensus was reached are summarized in Table 1 by segment. In 
general, consensual elements reflect the vglues developed by the Council: 

• Access from tributary streams and foot paths originating _outside the 
Waterway's ~late-=-own~d Restricted Zone that do not go through 
campsites, are-consistent with traditionai access and will continue; 

• At least one vehicle access point will be changed to a foot path in 
. recognition of the wilderness-type experience associated with the 
Waterway; 

• Several campsites will become water access only; 

• A parking area, and a road to a parking area, now visible from the 
watercourse, will be moved to reduce its visual impacf; 

• ·vegetation will be planted in several locations to make buildings and 
parking areas less visible from the Watercourse. 

§LE 2. SPEC~IC ACCESS ELEMENTS RECENING SUPPORT ~-

Table 2 describes elements discussed by the Council that had support, 
but no consensus was achieved. As shown in the "comments/action" field, rnany 
of these elements were deemed to require further study before any final proposal 
could be developed. The Table reflects the status of the elements as of the last 
retreat, and the Department believes that the proper place to begin its review of 
the elements is where the Council left off and there was the greatest agreement 
among members. 
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Segment 1. Little Allagash Falls and Lower Allagash Stream Bridge 

The Council unanimously agreed that the Island Campsite on Allagash 
Lake should be accessible only by water, and that with landowner agreement any 
new private roads approaching the lake and stream should be blocked a quarter 
mile from the lake or stream to more closely reflect the wilderness character of 
that area. There was broad support among the Council members to have the 
Department review and report back in one year, on the issues of people walking 
to the campsite on lower Allagash Stream, at Little Allagash Falls and 
inappropriate use on the bridge across the stream. The Department will pursue 
these elements as part of its further actions . 

. Segment3. John's Bridge 

Though consensus was not reached on this issue, access near John's 
Bridge along. with several. important concepts had at least majority support from 
the Council. First, to eliminate the potential for campsite occupancy conflicts with. 
through trippers· during the summer .season, it was proposed that access s(lould 
only be during 'the early Spring (from ice-out through the last day in May) and 
during Fall (October 1 to ice-in). Second, concerned that increased fishing 
.pressure could cause a decline in native ·Brook Trout population and size, it was 
agreed that development of access shbtil<~Fbe~accompariied by a request to the 
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife to Closely monitor Brook Trout 
populations in Eagle Lake on an ongoing basis. Third, to eliminate the unsafe 
practice of unauthorized access at the bridge, there was broad support for 
blocking access at the bridge. Finally, opening access conditioned on the 
Department monitoring the impacts of access at this point and reporting back to 
the Council after four years, also received broad support. The Department has 
incorporated these concepts into its plan for access near John's Bridge and will , 
include them in its LURC permit application. Department staff visited the site. 
after the retreat and based on their observations, the proposed trail will consist of: 
a 770' primitive trail with minimal clearing and parking outside the Restricted 
Zone. Consistent with LURC regulations, use of dollies is intended. 

Segment 4. Bissonnette Bridge 

The Council achieved consensus on many of the elements related to 
Bissonnette Bridge. Recognizing the importance of reducing visual impacts to 
enhance the remote experience, the CounCil agreed that a shuttle service for 
dunnage only around Chase Rapids should stop at least 400' from the water; that 
dunnage should be dropped at that point; the service should be for downriver 
trave.l only; and the Department should recover its cost to provide the shuttle 
service. The remaining questions are whether the shuttle should include people 
and canoes as well as dunnage, and whether canoe put-in access should be 
allowed (via the trail) at the bridge. The Department will consider this issue as 
part of its continued review of the 1999 Management Plan. 
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Segment 5. Henderson Brook Bridge 

There was broad support to move the current, direct vehicle access to the 
river from Henderson Brook Bridge to a nearby river bogan both for safety and 
aesthetic reasons. While this area may seem ripe to develop a longer trail that 
would minimize impact on the shoreland setting, it is further complicated because 
the current launching site at the bridge provides access for supplying Jalbert's 
Camps on Round Pond and is more accessible than a longer trail to the bogan 
would be. The Department will continue to work on an option that moves access 
to the bogan, with the understanding that access will continue to accommodate 
the needs of traditional use. 

· Segment 5. Michaud Farm Historic District 

. The Council considered a propm;al to establish a "Michaud Farm ·Historic 
District"withiri the Restricted Zone (State owned land) encompassing an area 
from Cunliffe Depot Campsite to Allagash Falls (and perhaps north to the end of 
the AWW). Time did not allow for full development of this concept and no 
consensus was therefore possible. The Department believes that there isi 
substantial potential to recognize, interpret; and possibly restore culturally· 
significant features~that contribute to the outstanding values and visitors' : 
appreG.iation of the Waterway, while .simultaneously preserving the wilderness 
recreation value of the Waterway consistent with state and federal statutes. The · 
Department intends to explore this concept beginning this Winter. The National 
Park Servi<;;e has expressed support for this effort and may be able to offer 
assistance. 

I TABLE 3. GENERIC ELEMENTS RECEIVING SUPPORT .. , 

As the Council developed values and specific access elements, it became 
apparent that there are several issues that go beyond a specific site or area and 
apply to the Waterway in general. During the retreats, the Council listed and 
discussed some of these issues, but did not have the opportunity to fully develop 
them. The issues include elements such as building on a recent campsite study 
to determine visitor preferences and appropriate use levels; pursuing private 
funding sources to develop a plan and foundation to protect and enhance the 
Waterway; and seeking additional staff necessary to plan and guide Waterway 
management. 

Table 3 summarizes the generic or wide-reaching elements that had 
support from the Council and indicates the action that the Department plans to 
take to further consider them. 
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I NEXTSTEPS 

The Department will work toward a comprehensive access package based 
largely on the consensus items developed by the Council and upon further 
exploration and study of important areas identified for review. The Department 
will discuss specific elements with individual Council members and others, and 
will bring a package to the Council before holding public session(s). 

The process will now be wrapped into the overall timeframe identified in 
the MOA for review of the AWW Management Plan (to be completed by Spring 
2004). Proposed revisions to the Plan, other than mitigation efforts agreed to in 
the MOA, including access issues discussed in the attached tables; will be 
reviewed through a full public process prior to adoption by the Department 

In addition to including the consensus elements as part of the revisions to 
the 1999 Plan that the Department will bring to the public by Spring 2004, and in 
addition to working on the elements that require further action, the· Department · 
plans -to move forward at this time on the other mitigation provisionl? of the MOA. 
Several of the mitigation provisions received the unanimous support of the 
Council-move the parking lot at Churchill Depot, vegetate ttie side slopes of 

·Churchill Dam, and lengthen the trail at the former site of Bissonnette Bridge. As 
mentioned earlier, the Department plaris to submit its LURC application for 
access near John's Bridge in~ November 2002. 

:· The Department believes the retreat :·effort was a useful process and will 
result ·in a better management plan.· As important; the Departmentis committed 
to finding balanced solutions that respect the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and the 
State Allagash statute. 

r; 
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TABLEl. A~CONSENSUSELEMENTSBYSEGMENT 
Site Comments/ Action 
S~ment 1. Allagash Lake & Stream 
Island Campsite Make water access only by rule/block trail 
Road access to Allagash Lake With landowner ok, block new roads at ~ mile. 

Needs clarification with existing rule 
prohibiting vehicles within one mile oflake 

.- 511-9/30 
Trail and tributary access to lake Continue to allow access 

Se2ment 2. Chamberlain & Telos Lakes 
Chamberlain Bridge Continue vehicle access including disabled; 

reduce visual impact with new vegetation; 
consider changing trip start location 

Mud Pond Carry Seek formal protection 
Allagash Stream Continue to allow access· 
Webster Stream Continue to allow access 
Mud Pond Stream Continue to allow access 
Tramway Portage Continue to maintain 
Telos Lake Adopt policy statement this is especially 

remote and wild area and no further access 
·r-- ·~ . points will be developed 

.Segment 3. Ea2le & Churchill Lakes 
Ziegler Trail Close summer access by rule and block trail to 

campsite 
Russell Cove Trail Close summer access via rule and bJock 
Churchill Depot Continue vehicle access (including disabled 

access) to Churchill Lake; relocate parking per 
MOA so not visible from water 

. Trail and tributary access - Continue to allow 
Eagle Lake trout study 

~ 
Recommend IF&W make it high priority 

See-. 4 Churchill Dam to Lone- Lake Dam 
Canoe access below dam Continue trail access for canoes below dam 
Bissonnette Lengthen trail per MOA to at least 400' 
Chase Rapids Shuttle Eliminate cost to bureau 
Chase Rapids Shuttle Allow only downriver shuttle 
Chase Rapids Shuttle Drop off shuttled dunnage at 400 'trailhead 
B issonnette/Umsaskis Explore potential campsite between them 
Umsaskis Thoroughfare Relocate entrance to parking lot behind ranger 

camp; disabled accessible trail (400-500') and 
use of canoe dollies allowed 

. .. Vmsaskis Thoroughfare Block water access .on east side of bridge 
Umsaskis Thoroughfare Close present road and landscape to address 

visual impact 
See-. 5 Lon!! Lake Dam to W Twin Brook 

No Consensus Elements 



TABLE2. ELEMENTSRECEnnNGSUPPORT,RECO~NDINGFURTHER 
ACTION 
Site Comments/ Action 
Se!!ment L Allagash Lake & Stream 
Little Allagash Falls/Lower Allagash Department review and report back in one 
~tream Bridge year on people walking through campsite 

and bridge use 

Segment 3. Ea!!le & Churchill Lakes 
John's Bridge Develop per MOA, 770' foot path, spring 

and fall use, report on impact after 4 years 

See. 4 Churchill Dam to Lone Lake Dam 
Bissonnette Consider further: access adjustment policies 
Chase Rapids Shuttle Shuttle canoes/people 

See 5. Lone Lake Dam to W Twin Brook 
Henderson Brook Bridge Move access to bogan with parking not 

visible and block vehicle access at bridge 
Tributary Access Continue to allow 
Michaud Farm Historic District In the next year, Department, with advice 

froni others, will define concept of district, 
appropriate access, recognize culturally 
significant features 



TABLE3. GENERICELEMENTSRECEDnNGSUPPORTFORFURTHER 
ACTION 
Element Comments/Action 
1. Pursue acqui~ition ofhigh value areas Will include as part of overall acquisition 

program 
2. Seek additional staff for Will include position in l;mdget request to 
planning/ operations administration 
3. Build on campsite study for entire Attempt to do visitor survey summer of 
waterway, especially Round Pond 2003 
4. Study carrying capacity of Waterway Follow-up as needed after customer survey 

and work with North Maine Woods (See 
No. 11) 

5. No unlimited motors on Telos and Would require change in statute 
Chamberlain 
6. Examine entire Waterway road network Discuss with landowners and Maine Forest 
to determine which roads still in Y4 mile Service 
zone needed to be kept open -

·····~"-~ 

7. ~Review ADA relationship to Waterway Ongoing 
as a whole 
8. Revise the organization of the Consider when plan is amended 
Management Plan to reflect 5 Waterway 
segments 
9. Seek outside funding for scientific Determine grant availability and apply, 
studies ofthe ecology, fisheries, and water work jointly with landowners looking at 
spec1es ecology beyond Restricted Zone 
10. With private fundi~g sources, develop Pursue when staffing available 
plan and foundation to protect and enhance 
AWW 
11. Explore and develop use of electronic . Explore with North Maine Woods 
information and communications systems 

,;• 
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Wild & Scenic Rivers Act 

AnAd. 
To provide for a National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, and for other purposes. 

· .Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United States of America in 
Congress assembled, that 

• #- •• 

SECTiON I. 

(a) This ACt may be cited as the~ •:wi~d and Scenic Rivets Act." 

., . ·. • (b)". 'lt is hereby declared to b'e. th~;pollcy ·of the United States thatceitairi sele'cted rivers· of. · 
, · · · th~· Natioif wh1ch; with- their ili1fu.ediate eiwironrnentsi poss·ess:: outstandingly remarkable-. 

··:···scenic; recreational, geologic;'fisb. ·and wildlife, historic~ cultural; dr ·othef' similar 'values~ 
' shall bepresetvedin fre~-flowibgcondition, and that they and theitimmediate environments . 

. } ·.: ' siiallbe protected f6i the''b~nefit and enj oyrnertt· of 'pies~nt 'and futtife< generations~ . Th~ .. 
: CongresS'dedares that·th.e est~iblished national policy-of datiHmd other-Construction :at 

apptopri~ie· sections of the rivers nf the United States needs to be· complemented by a policy 
that wbuld'preserve other selected;rivers or sections thereof in their free-flowing condition 
to protect the water quality of such rivers and to fulfill' other vital national conservation 
purposes. 

,.· 

(c) The· plirPose of this Act is' to implement this policy by instituting a national wild and · 
scenic rivers system, by designating the initial components of that system, and by prescribing 
the methods by which and standards according to which additional components may be . 
added to the system from tini~- to time .. 

. .: .~. ' 

SECTION2. 

.. • 
-:.•J'• 

,.1-- I· ' 

.. 
· ,. (a) The riatiotial wild and sc~rtic rivers system shali· comprise rivers .. :· 

(i) · that are authorized for inClusion t,berein by Act of Congress, or · 

I ·,, 

(ii) . that are designated' ~s wiid, scenic 01' recreational rivers by or pUrsuant to an act of 
the legislature of the State or States through which they flow, t:b:it are to be pefl1lanently . 
administered as wil'd, .SC€rtic or recreational rivers by an ~gency or political subdivisiOii 

. of the State or States concerned, that· are found by the Secretary of the Interior, upon 

1 TheW ild and Scenic Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1271-1287) as set forth herein consis'ts ofPub1ic Law 90-542 . 
(October 2, 1968) and amendments thereto. 
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Interagency Wild & ,Scenic Rivers Co_ordinating Council 

application of the Governor of the State or the Governors of the States concerned, or a 
person or persons thereunto duly appointed by him or them, to meet the criteria 
established in this Act and such criteria supplementary thereto as he may prescribe, and 
that are approved by him for inclusion in the system, including, upon application ofthe 
Governor of the State concerned, th~ Allagash :Wilderness Waterway, _Maj.ne; that 
segment ofthe Wolf River, Wisconsin, which flows through Langi-ade County and that. 
segment of the New River in North Carolin~ extending from its confluence with Dog 
Creek downstream approximately 26.5 miles to the Virginia State line. · 

. Upon receipt of an applic~tion uncier clause (ii) of this subsection, the Secretary Shiill notify 
· · t.be Federal Energy Regulatory Commission anq :puplish suc}_l ·applicatiqn .in., the .Federal 

· Register. Each nver designated under clause (ii) shall be adm:lnistered by the State or 
· . political subdivision thereqf without ~xpen~e · to the United; ~t<).tes .other·. than for . 

. ·. a~ministration anc:l mqmigem~nt ~(fecl,~~ally ow:ned l~nck . fo~ plirpo~.~~ -~f the preceding 
:< .· ,. sentence, a,inouiJ_ts made ayail~pl_e:~Q any State or political subdi:yi~~on under the Lan¢ and 

Water Conseryation[Fundj Ac~ o£i~65'or<~ny <;>therprovjsiq~ of)aw shall not be treated as 
· ~n expense to the United Sta,te,s. · Nothjng'm this~ubseitiop sb~lLp,'~,constru~d to proyidej·or 

the tiansf~r to, qr aciilli~istr~tlonby, a St~te m: local authonty of ~y federally o\vnecilands. 
which are within the b~undaries of any riv.e~- mcluded within the system under claus~ (ii). 

t . - . 

(b) A wild, scenic or recreational river area eligible to be included in the system is a 
free-flowing stream and. the related .~djacent land area that possesses one or more of the 
values re.ferredto in Section 1, subsect!on (b) of this Act .. Every ~ild, scepic orrecreationa~ .. 

· ·. · · riyer in .its .free-flowing condition, or upon restoratioQ. to this conditio11;.shall be considered 
eligible for inclusion in the national wild and scenic rivers system and, if included, shall be 
classified, designated, and admini~tered as one of the following: . 

. ci) Wild river areas - Those nv~rs 0~ s~ctions of riv.ers that.' ar~ :frey 'of impoundments 
and ·generally inaccessible except' by trail, with watersheds ~r shorelines ess~ntially 
primitive and waters unpollute~L These represent vestiges of,primitive America, 
(2) Scenic river areas --Those rivers or sections of rivers that are free of impoundments, 
with shorelines or watersheds stilllarg~ly primitive and shor~ljnes largely undeveloped, 
but accessible in places by roads.. . 

~- · (3) ·Recreational river areas ~- Thos~ rivers or sectio~~ ,a~:~vers that are readily 
accessibie by road or railroad, that may have some devel~prrient along their shorelines, 

. and that may have undergone some impm.inqment or ·diversion·in the past. 
• . l • • • • 

SECTION3. 

(a) The following rivers and the land adjacent thereto are hereby designated as components 
of the national wild and scenic rivers system: 
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The Wild & Scenic Rivers Act 

[List of designated rivers omitted. Please see following list.] 

(b) The agency charged with the administration of each component of the national wild and 
scenic rivers system designated by subsection (a) of this section shall, within one year from 
the date of designation of such component under subsection (a) (except where a different date 

· is provided in subsection (a)), est3:blish detailed botmdaries therefore (which boundaries shall 
include an average of not more than 320 acres ofland per mile measured from the ordinary. 

• high water mark on both sides ofthe river); and determine·wpich.ofthe classes outliped _in·. 
·section 2, subsection (b)~ of this Act best fit the river or its various segments. Notice of the ; 
availability of the boundaries and classification; a~d of subsequent boundary amendments 
sh~lbe published in the Federal Register and ·shall not become· effective until, ninety days.· '• 

' after they have been forwarded to the President of the Senate and the Speaker .(if the House · 
.. ·~{Representatives. --' '·. . · :· L• • . ., 

; lo' .• ' ,. • ' . •• '• ~ • 

. ( c J' ··Maps df all boundaries and descriptions . of the cl3:ssi:fication~· .6f des.igm1te.d · rlver:.:. 
, •. $eglrterits; and-·subsequent amendments to such bo!!n~ries,; ~hail he' ay;aiilable fqr pl,lblw': .. 
. ihsp·ection-in.·t:tit· offices of t~e.administering_ agenc;y._in th~ Ois;tri.Gt of:Coli.{ffibia and,.jp:; ~-

locati·ons conveirient to the ·designated riveL 1 · . · .. • · . . . .. · : . · • · · .. · ·: · 

. (d) (1) For·rivers designated on or after January i, 1986, the F~cierafagency charged with 
the administration of each component of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System 

··shall prepare a comprehensive management plan for such river segment to provide for 
· · '· the· protection of the river values.. The plan shall address resource protection, 

development of lands· and facilities, user capacities, and other managein~nt practices . 
necessary or desirable to achieve the purposes of this Act. The plan shall be coordinated 
with and may be incorporated ~nto resource management plann~g for- affected adj acept . 

· Federal lands .. The plan shall ·be .prepared, ·after consultation with State and local 
goverimients and the interested public within. 3- full .fi.seai years after the date ,6f · 
desighatiorL Notice ofthe completion and availability of such plans shall be published,, .. 
in the Federal Register. . · . . 
(2) For rivers designated before January 1, 1986; all boundaries, classifications, ancl 
plans shallt>ereviewed for conformity within the requirements Of this subsection within 
10 years throtrgh regular agency pla~ing processes. . . · ·.: : 

S~CTION4. 

(a) The Secretary of the Interior or, where national forest lands are involved, the Secretary 
of AgriGulture or, in appropriate cases, the two Secretaries jointly shall study and submit to 
the President reports on the suitability or nonsuitability for addition to the national wild and 
scenic rivers system of rivers which are designated herein or hereafter by the Congress as · 
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Interagency Wild & Scenic Rivers Coordinating Council 

potential additions to such system. The President shall report to the Congress his 
. recommendations and proposals with respect to the designation of each such river or section 
thereof under this Act. Such studies shall be completed and such reports shall be made to 
the Congress with respect to all rivers named in subparagraphs 5(a) (1) through (27) of this 
Act no later than October 2, 1978. In conduc:ting these studies the Secretary of the Interior 
and the Secretary of Agriculture shall give priority to .those rivers 

(i) with respect to which there is_ the greatest likelihood of developments which, if. 
·undertaken, would render the rivers ·linsuitable. for inclusion in the national wild· and' 
scenic rivers s'ysteni, and . 

· (ii). which possess the greatest proportion of private lands within their areas. 'Every such· 
stQdyaild-plan shaUbe coordinated with artywaterresources.plailpihginvolvingthe -same 
river which is being conducted pi.rrsuant to the Water-Resources Planning Act (79 Stat. 
244·; 42 U.S;q.·l96~ et seq.). Each report;inchiding maps andillustrations,"·sl:iall-sbow 
. among other things the area included within the .report; the characteristics which' do or 

. . . ; do· nofmake the area a w·ortby addition 'tb the .system; the c:llrre~t status of land. 
. \.' 

·_;_:·: 

ownership, and use in the area~ the~-reasonabl)l' foreseeable potential uses ofthe l~ild ·and' . 
water\vhkh wolild-be.enhanced; foreclosed,, or cUrtailed if the area: wete included in tile · 

. national wild and scenic riverssystem; the Federal·ageiicy {which in the qase.of a rivet 
-which. is wholly or substantially within a' national. forest, shall be the Department of 
Agriculture) by which ·it is proposed the area,· should it be added to the. ~ystem, be 
administered; the extent to which it is proposed that such administration, including the 
costs thereof, b.e shared by State and local agencies; and the estimated cost to the United 
States of acquiring necessary lands and interests in land arid of administering the area, · 
should it be added to the system. Each su-ch report shall be printed as a Senate or House . 
document 

(b) Before submitting any su({h report to the President and the Congress, copies of the. 
· proposed report shall; unless it was prepared joirhly by the Secretary of the Interior and the · 
Secretary of AgricultUre, be submitted by: the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of 
Agriculture or by the Secretary of Agriculture to the Secretary of the Interior, as the case may 
be, and to·the Secretary of the Army, the Chairman of the Federal Power Commission, the 
lread of any :other affected Federal department er.agency and, unless the lands proposed to 
be in~luded in· the area are already owned ty: the. United States' ·or have already been . 
authorized for acquisition by Act of Congre~s, the Governor of the State or States in which. 
they are located or an officer designated by the Governor to receive the same: Any 
recommendations or comments on the proposal which the said officials furnish the Secretary 
or Secretaries who prepared tht report within ninety da~ of the date on which the report is 
submitted to them, together with the Secretary's or Secretaries' comments thereon, shall be 
included with the transmittal to the President and the Congress. 
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The Wild & Scenic Rivers Act 

(c) Before approving or disapproving for inclusion in the national wild and scenic ·rivers 
system any river designated as a wild, scenic or recreational river by or pursuant to an act of 

·the State legislature, the Secretary of the Interior shall submit the proposal to the Secretary 
of Agriculture, the Secretary of the Army, the Chairman of the Federal Power Commission, 
and the head of any other affected Federal department or agency and shall evaluate and give 
due weight to any recommendations or comments which the said officials furnish him within 
ninety ·days of the date ·on which it is submitted to them. If he approves the proposed 
inclusion, he shall publish notice thereof in the F ed_eral Register. , . .. · . 

":.- ' 

(d). The boundaries of any river proposed in section 5.( a }of tQ.is Act for potential addition 
·:. t6 the National Wild and Scenic .Riyer1) System shall generally::c9mprise that ar~~ measured 
' within one~quarter mile from the ordinary high water mark oneach side of the nver. Ill the 

·: ·case'of anY: designated river, prior to p11blication -qf b<;mndaries-purspant to s~otion3(b) of . 
. · ·. :'this Att, the boundaries also shaH comprise the same ·area This subsection. shalf not be 

. ,_ .. : ·:c·(mstrfiedto lirriit the possible scope oftl;te.~tuqy report to address areq.~ W:hic;h may lie more 
.:<· ,,, 'tfi~ii·one-quarter mile frem the QJ-dinl;lryhighwater rnarkon ea:d.i si¢.~ ofthe.river~ - · 

. \ 

. . ' . ' ' . . .- ., .· .. ..:-- ' ..... ' ·. . ~-' 

.. · 

. ~. ' 

.. 
. . . ~ ... 

SECTION _5. · .... '·. 

(a) The following riyers are hereby designated for potential additi~n to the national wild and 
scenic rivers system: 

' [List ofstudy rivers and -study periods is omitted. If you need the, list, 
please contact a Council member.] 

·· (~) ,Th~ stUdy ofanyof said rivers shall be pursued iii as close ~ooperationwith.apprppriate'·. 
' "agenCies of the affected State and its political.subdiyisions as ·possible,. shi~lbe earned on , 

·;_ • Jo:intly with such ·agencies if request for. such joint study is made by the"S.tate, and shall : 
include a determination of the degree to which the State or its politicai'subd}~isions might 

· .. participate .in the preservation and .administration of the river should it· be proposed for 
·. incl!lsion in the national wild and scenic rivers syste~: . _ ... ·· 

'·· '· ~ < 

· : · (d) (1) In all planning for the use and d~velopment ~f water and related land resources, 
· .· . consideration shall be given by all Federal agencies involved to pptential national wild1 

scenic and recreational river areas, and all river basin and project plan reports submitted 
to the Congress shall consider and discuss any such potentials .. The Secretary of the 
Iri.terior and the Secretary of Agriculture shall make specific studies and investigations 
to determinewhieh additional wild, scenic and recreational river areas within the Uni!ed 
States shall be evaluated in planning reports by all Federal agencies as potential 
alternative uses of the water and related land resources involved. 
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(2) The Congress fmds that the Secretary of the Interior, in preparing the Nationwide 
Rivers Inventory as a specific study for possible additions to the National Wild and 
Scenic Rivers System, identified the Upper Klamath River from below the John Boyle 
Dam to the Oregon-California State line. The Secretary, acting through the Bureau of 
Land Management, is authorized up.der this subsection to complete a study of the 
eligibility and suitability of such segment for potential addition to the National Wild and 
Scenic Rivers System. Such shidy shall be completed, and a report containing the results 

· : · ' o{ the study shall be submitted. to .Congress by April!, 1990. Nothing in this paragraph 
. shall affect the authority or responsibilities of any other Federal agency with respect to 

. . ~· · ·activities or action on this segment and its immediate environment 

. SECTION 6 . . 

.. . ·. ·. ,(a)· (l) The Secretary: of the Interior.· and the Secretary of Agriculture are ea¢h a'J,l~h-orized-to 
.. ,.r,,· ; . .\" > 'aoquireJands and interests iw~and within the authorized boupdaries c&any.compqn¢:nt 

. ... ·. c&the ilatlohal wild aridc-Bcertic rivers system designated in ·section,3 :of tbis Act, or 
hereafter desigilqted . for .indusion in the system by Act of Congress, which is 

·.··· 

· administered by him, but he shall not acquire. fee title to an average of more: than 1.00 
·-acres pet. mile on both sides of the river. Lands owned by a Stfite may be acquired only 

by donation or by exchange in accordance with the subsection (d) of this section. Lands 
owned by an Indian tribe or a political subdivision of a State may not be acquired without 
the: consent of the appropri~te governing body thereof as long as the Indian tribe or 

. pcilitical subdivision is following a plan for· management and .protection. of the lands 
which the Secretary finds protects the land and assures its use for purposes consistent 
with this Act. Money appropriated for Federal purposes from the land and watt;!r 
conservation. fund shall, without .prejudice to the ,use. of appropriations. from other 

.: : _:, ,. sources, be available to Fedefaltlepartments and agencies for the acquis-ition of property 
.. for the purposes' of this:·Act · ... 
· (2) When a tract of land lies partially within and pa:r:tially outside the boundaries of a 
component of the-National Wild--and Scenic Rivers .System, the-appropriate Secret~ 

-' : may, with the consent ofth~ l~ndowners for the portion outside the boundaries, acq11ire 
the entir.e tract. The land-oi::intere.st therein so acquired outside the boundaries shall not 

·· · : · be counted against the ·.average· one-hundred-acre-per-mile fee title · limitation of 
· .·· subsection {a)(l). The lands or interests therein outside such boundaries, shall be 

' disposed of, consistent with existing authorities of law, by sale, lease, or exchange. 

(b) If 50 per centum or more of the entire acreage outside the ordinary high water mark on 
both sides of the river·within a'Cfederally administered wild, scenic or recreational river are~ 
is owned in fee title by the United States, by the State or States within which it lies, or by 
political subdivisions of those States, neither Secretary shall acquire fee title to any lands by 
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condemnation under authority of this Act. Nothing contained in this section, however, shall 
preclude the use of condemnation when necessary to cleartitle otto acquire scenic easements · 
or such other easements as are reasonably necessary to give the public access to the river and 
to permit its members to traverse the length of the area or of selected segments thereof. 

(c) Neither the Secretary of the In;terior nor the Secretary of Agriculture may acquire lands 
by condemnation, for the purpose of inCluding such' lands in any national wild, scenic or 

.· re9reational river area, if suchJands are located within any incorporated city, village or· 
borough which has in ·force and applicable to such lands a duly adopted, valid zoning 

. · ordinance that conforms with the purposes of this Act. In order to cacy out th~ provisions 
. o~ this· subsection tlie appropriate Secretary .shall issue gUidelines, specifying standards for 

local zo1,1ing ordinances, which are consistent with the purposes of this ~ct. The standards 
spe.cified in such guideli:qes··shall h;ave the object of (A) pr-ohibiting· new: commercial.or · . 
industrial uses :other ·than·, commercial or industrial uses whi~h are · consistent with the'. 

· ·. purposes··ofthisAct, and (B) the protection ofthe·banklimds:hyrtieans of acreage, fro.ntage, · 
and setback requirements. dirdev~lopment. · · · · ' . '. J;/' "; 

,·.· r 

{d) The. appropriate Secretaryis authorized to accept title to non-Federal property within the 
authorized boundaries of any federalJy administered component of the national wild and 

, scenic rivers systttm designated in section 3 of this Act or hereafter designated for inclusion 
in the. system by Act of Congress and, in exchange therefore, convey to the grantor any 
federally owned property which is pnder his jurisdiction within the State in which the 
component. lies. and which he classifies as suitable for .e?'change or other disposal. . The 
values of the properties so. exchanged either shall be ·approximately·equal or, if they are not· 
approximately equal, shall be equalized by the payment of cash to the grantor or to the 
Secretary as the circumstances require. 

' . 
·.(e) The head. of any Federal' ~partinent-or agency having'adininistrative jurisdiction over 

any.Iands or interests in land within the authorized boundaries of any federally administered 
component of the national wild and scenic rivers system designated in section 3 of this Act 
or hereafter designated for inclusion in the system by Act"of Congress is authorized to 
tfarisfer to the appropi-iate Secretary jurisdiction over sti'Gh lands for administration in 
accordance with the provisions of this Act. Lands acquired byor. transferred to the Secretary ' 

. of Agriculture for the puiposes of this Act within or adjacent t6 a national forest shall upon 
such acquisition or transfer become national forest lands. 

(f) The appropriate Secretary is authorized to accept donations oflands and interests in land, 
funds, and other property for use in connection with his administration of the national wild 
and scenic rivers system, 
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(g) (1) Any owner or owners (hereinafter in this subsection referred to. as "owner") of 
improved· property on the date of its acquisition, may retain for themselves and their 
successors or assigns a right of use and occupancy of the improved property for 
noncommercial residential purposes for a definite term not to exceed twenty-five years, 
or in lieu thereof, for a term ending at the death of the owner, or the death of his spouse, 
or the death of either or both of them. The owner shall elect the term to be reserved. The 
appropriate Secretary' shall pay to the owner the fair" market va,lue.of the property on the 

· ,.. .date o'f such acquisition less the fair market-value·on such adate:retaihed by the owner. 
. · (2} 'A r,ight of use and occ;upancy retained pursuant to this subsection shall be subject to 

r' ·:, -terniin~tiort-whenever the appropriate Secretary.is·.giveri reas.onable-cause:to fmd that . 
.' ! ; such use and~ occupancy is beiJ?.g exercised in; a manner which conflicts 'Yith the purposes; 

· · of this Act. In the event of such a findmg, the Secretary shall tender to the holder of that 
. -nght ari ahiount·equal ,to the fab.- market vah.ie of that portion of the fight which remains 

·· ·· . ", . : Urie:ipited ·on the date of termination:· Such !right of U:Se or occlipancy'shali terminate by 
·. 'operation.oflawupon tenderofthefairmarketpric'e:.·,·: ... :,_: ...... _ .... · .. 

. _:\~. ·. \'.' . '(3) The-tern.;l ~'improved property,.'\as· used in this Act, means. a. detached; one.:family~ 
·· ' ·dwellfng {hereinafter referred to as. "dwelling"); the construction of which was be~ 

·before Januafyl, -1967; (except·whcre a different date is specifically-provided by .law 
· .. · ·with respect to any particular .river), together with s·o milch' of the land oil which the 

dwelling is situated, the said land being in the same ownership. as the dwelling, as the 
appropriate Secretary shall designate to·be reasonably necessary for the enjoyment ofthe 
dwelling .for the sole purpose of noncommercial residenti;.l use, together with any 

· · . structures accessory to the dwelling which are situated on the land so designated. 

. : 

~ .... "'. ' . 

SECTION 7-

· (a)' The Federal Power Cominission shall not license the construction Df any dam, water· 
conduit; reservol.r, powerhouse, transmissio:r): lirie, or other project works"uncler the Federal: 
Power Act (41 Stat. 1063), as amended (16 U.S.C. 79la et seq.), on or directly affecting any 
river which is designated in section J of this Act as a component of the nationa~ wild and 
·scenic rivers s}'sterp or which is hereafter designated for inclusion in; -that system, and no 
department ontgency ofthe United States shall assist byloan, grant, license, or otherwise 
in the constriiction :of any water resources project that would have a clirect and adverse effect. 
-on the v·alues for which such river was established, -as determined by the Secretary charged 
with its admm1_.,tration .. Nothing contained in the foregoing sentence; however, shall 
preclude licensirtg of, or assistance to, developments below or above a wild, scenic or 
recreational river area or on any stream tributary thereto which will not invade the area or· 
unreasonably diminish the scenic, recreational, and fish and wildlife values present in the 
area on the da,te of designatio~ of a river as a component of the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System. No department or agency of the United States shall recommend authorization 
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of any water resources project that would have a direct and adverse effect on the values for 
which such river was established, as determined by the Secretary charged with its 
administration, or request appropriations to begin construction of any such project, whether . 
heretofore or hereafter authorized, without advising the Secretary of the Interior or the 
Secretary of Agriculture, as the case may be, in writing of its intention so to do at least sixty 
days in advance~ and without specifically reporting to the Congress in writing at the time it 
niakes its recommendation or request in what respect construction of such project would be 
iii conflict with the purposes of this· Act .and would effect _the component and the. villues to _. ., 
be protected by it undet.this Act: Any license heretpfore or hereafter issued by the fed((ral 
Power Commissionaffectiri,g:the New River ofNorth Carolip.a shall continue t91J~ effectiye ·· 

··. orily f0rthat portion. ofthe river w}ricl}. is not include9 in the N:ational W:fld· and S~enic 
River's System· pursuant to section 2 of this Act and no project or undertaking so licensed 

· · ,. $hall: be· permitted to invade, inunqate orothe~ise adversely affec;t, such river:~.~gmeBt. ,, ·. 
... .. .. 

' ... ,. .. ' . ' ,. . .. 

'(b): ·The.:feqera1 Power Corr'lmissiqn:sh.all not liGense the con~truction of.any.4a11\; water 
·: condtiit,. tes-ervoir, powe~hous~; trahsm,iss~on lme, or other pi:ojec.t wqrks.unQer th~·.Fooiral-
. · :Pbwer: Act/as·>amended, on. or directly .~ffecting any river which is listed· in s~~tion .5·; .... 
· · subsec.tihn (a)~·ofthis Act, and· no department or agenc)r.ofthe, United $tates shCJ.ll assist ~y 
l()an~>grimt,.lieense, or otherwise iri'. the construction of any water ~e8our-ces project ,tl;lat . · 

·, ; would have a· direci .and adverse effect on, the values fqr which suc4 river might be 
·designated, as determined by the Secretary responsible for its ~tudy. or approval --

(i) during the ten-year period following enactment ofthis.Aot or for a three complete 
·fiscal year period following any Act of Congress designating ,any J,i~er.for potential. 

· ·· ·.··addition to· the national wild and scenic rivers· system, whichever is later; :unless, prior 
to the expiration of the relevant period, the Secretary of the Interior and where national 
forest lands are involved, the Secretary of Agriculture,. on. the basis of study, d~termine 
that such river should not be included in the national wild and scenic rivers system and 
notify 'the Coinmittees .on Interior and fu~ular Affairs of the Unitc:d States CoJ;lgress,• in . · 
writing; including~ copy of the;~tfidYJ.lpon w~i~h the ~~term;ination wa.s_ TI?ade, a~ l~~t 
one hundred and eighty days while Congress IS m sessiOn pnor to pubhshmg notice to 
that effect in the Federal Register: Prgvided, That if any Act designating any river or 

· rivers_ for potet;ttial addition to the national wild and scen~c ,rivers system.provides a 
period for the study or studies which exceeds such three compJete fiscal xear p~riod the 
'pe.riod provided for in such Act shali· be .substituted for. the three complete fiscal year 1: .. 

:·period in the provisions ofthis,cl(_luse (i); and · 
- (ii) during sush interim.periodfrom the date a report is due and the ~e a report is 

actually submitted to the Congress; and 
(iii) during such additional period thereafter as, in the case of any river the report for 
which is sullmitted to the President and the Congress for inclusion in the national wild 
and scenic rivers system, is necessary for congressional consideration thereof or, in the 
case of any river recommended to the Secretary of the Interior nnder section 2( a)(ii) of 
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this Act, is necessary for the secretary's consideration thereof, which additional period, 
however, shall not exceed three years in the first case and one year in the second. 

Nothing contained in the foregoing sentence,' however, shall preclude licensing of, or 
assistance to, developments below or above a potential wild, scenic or recreational river area 
or·on ·any stream tributary thereto which will not invade.the area or diminish the scenic, 

. recreational, and fish and wildlife values present in the potential wild; scenic or recreational 
!-· • -river area em the date of designation of a river for study as prov!de·d.{n section s·nfthis Act. 

·No department or agency of the United States shall, during':the periods hereinbefore 
specified, recom:inend authorizati?n of aiiy water rescfurces project ori. ·any such river or . 
requesr.appropriations to begin dnistruction of any such;-proje'ct, whetner ·.heretofore or' 
hereafter authorized, without advising the Secretary ofthe Interior and;·where national forest 

· • 'lands. are involved, the. Secretary of.Agricult:ille iri. writing nfits~ intention so' to do· at least 
'sixtY days in advance of doing so and without specifically reporting to the. Congress in . 

·- ' · .· ~. ' w:n.ting:.at the time it makes itirteco:ri:iiTiendation or requestin' whaf.respeGLconstruction of 
."·: :,:, .·lfsuth project would be in conflict with :the purposes· of thi{;; .. ,Act'·and .,~ould affect the 

·· ~e:orriponent and the value-s to be protected by:it.Un:der this Act> ,, . ;· ~' . 

(c)~ 'The ·p ederal Power Commission arid all other Federal agencies. shall, promptly upon i 
enactment of this Act, inform the Secretary ofthe Interior and, wh~re national forest lands 
are involved; the Secretary of Agriculture, of any proceedings, studies, or other activities 
within their jurisdiction.which are now in progress and wh.ich affect or may affect any of the 
rivers specified insection5, subs.ection (a), of this Act. They shall 'likewise inform him of 

: any such proceedings, stUdies, or other activities which are hereafter corrimenced or resumed ' 
before they are commenced or resumed. 

:(d) Nothinginthis section With respect to the mhldng of a loan or grant sh~ll apply to grants 
. r(:rriad~ under the Land and Water Conservation.Fund Act of 1965 (78 Stat· 897; 16 u.s:c. 

~ ·,· 4601-5 et seq.). ', .. 

SECTION 8. ' ;-

.. :.', ' .' 

S: ·, · (a) All public lands within the authorized boundaries .of any componen£,ufthe national wild 
and scenic rivers system which is designated in section 3 of this Act or which is hereafter 

"designated for inclusion in that system are hereby withdrawn from entry, sale, or other 
disposition under the public land laws of the United States. This subsection shall not be 
construed to limit the authorities granted in section 6(d) or section 14A of this Act. 

(b) All public lands which constitute the bed or bank, or are within one-quarter mile of the 
bank, of any river which is listed in section 5, subsection (a), of this Act are hereby 
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withdrawn from entry, sale, or other disposition under the public land laws of the. United 
States for the periods specified in section 7, subsection (b), of this Act. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing provisions of this subsection or any other provision of this Act, subject only to 
valid existing rights, including valid Native selection rights under the AlaskaN ative Claims 
Settlement Act, all public lands which constitute the bed or bank, or are within an area 
extending two miles from the bank of the river channel on both sides of the river segments 

-- referred to in paragraphs (77) through (88) of section 5(a) are hereby withdrawn from entry, 
· sal'e, State selectioo or other disposition under the public land laws -of the Unites States for ,. 
the periods specified in section 7 (b) of this Act. 

., 
'~:: . 

SECTION9. 

· (a }--Nothing in. this Act shall affect the applicability of th~_United ·states mining and mineral 
; ,~:-.- leasing laws:within coinponertts of the national wild and scenic. rivers· syste:r:p except that·--
. ; {i)· all prb1)pectirig, miriing opeiatibns, andother activities.on mining claim,s. which; iriJhe r;, . 
. ' . ;' . : < ca:se of a component of the system designated iri section 3 'ofthis:Act/have;not·heretofore . . 

. ' been perfeCted or which; in the case of a component hereafter designated pursuant to this 
·Actor any other ACt of Congress, are not perfected beforeits iriclusion 'in tlie·:sy'stem:and . · 
~a.n mining operations and other activities under a mineral lease, license, ·or permit issl,led 
or· renewed after in elusion of a component in the system shall be subject to such 
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior or, in the case of national forest lands, the 
Secretary of Agriculture may prescribe to effectuate the purposes of.this Act; ·· · ·. .. 
(ii) · subject to valid existing rights, the· perfection- of, bt issuance of a patent to; a,ny, 
mining claim affecting lands within the system shall confer or convey aright or title only 
to the mineral deposits and such rights only to the use of the surface apd the- surface 

· resources as are reasQnablyreqi:iired to carrying on prospecting or mining operations and 
are consistent with such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secret~ry:ofthe:Interior, 

· or in the case ofnational forest lands,. by the Secretary of Agriculture; anti 
(iii) subject to valid existing rights, the minerals in Federal lands which are part of the 

. system and constitute the bed or bank or are situated within ohe..,q:uarter mile of the bank 
of any river designated :a wild river under this Act or any subsequent Act are hereby 
withdrawn froni' ali forms of appropriation under the mining laws and from operation of 

·· , the minetalleasiiig laws including, in both cases, amendnients thereto. ::· . 

Regulations issued pursuant to paragraphs (i) and (ii) of thiS" subsection shall, among other .. 
things, provide safeguards against pollution of the river involved and unnecessary 
impairment of the scenery within the components in question. 

(b} The minerals in any F ederallands which constitute the bed or bank or are situated within 
one-quarter mile of the bank of any river which is listed in section 5, subsection (a) of this 
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Act are hereby withdrawn from all forms 9f appropriation under the mining Jaws during the 
periods specified in section 7, subseCtion (b) of this Act. Nothing contained in this 
subsection shall be construed to forbid prospecting or the issuance ofleases, licenses, and 
permits under the mineral leasing laws subjeCt to such conditions as the Secretary of the 
Interior and, in the case of national forest lands, the Secretary of Agriculture find appropriate 
to safeguard the area in the event itis subsequently included in the systein. Notwithstanding · 
the foregoing provisions of this subseCtion or any other·provision of this Act, all public lands 

. which constitute the bed or bank, .or are within an are_a extending two miles from the bank 
-of the river channel on both sides of the river segm~nts refeired to in paragraphs (77) through 
(88) of section 5(a), are hereby withdraWn, subject to valid existing rights, :from all forms of. 
appropriation under the mining laws and from operation. of the .mineral leasing laws . 
including, in both cases, amendments thereto, during the periods specified in section 7(b) of 
this Act. . . 

· ·SECTION 10 .. 
,·. 

. . ~ ·. 

:(a) Each component of the national-wil,d and scenic.riv,e;rs _system s~all be.~_dministen~d in· 
such manner as to protect and enhance the- values which caused ·it to be included in said .. 

· system without, insofar as is consistent therewith, limiting otl,ieruses·that do I).Ot substantially 
interfere. with public use and ·enjoyment of these .values. In such administration p_rimary 
emphasis shall be given to protecting its esthetic, scenic, historic,-archaeologic, and scientific 
features .. Management plans for any such component may establish varying degrees of 
intensity.for its protection and d~velopment, b~s~d on the special attributes of the-area~ 

'' •· " ' , . ... 
(b) Any portion of a component ofthe national wild and scenic rivers system that is within 

.the national wilderness preservation system, as established. by or pursu<J.nt.to the Act of 
S~pternber 3, 1964 (78 Stat. 890; 16 U.S.C., ch. 23), shall be subjecttothe proyisions ofboth 
the Wilderness Act and this· Act with respect to preservation of such river al).d its immediate 

· : environment, and in case ofconflict between the provisio~ ofthese Acts the m.ore restrictive . . . 

provisions shall apply. 

(c) iAlly component of the national wild and scenic rivers system that is administered by the 
Secretary ofthe Interior through theN ational Park Service sh.all become a partof the national 
park system~ and any such component that is adrninist¢red qy the Secr~tary through the Fish. 
and Wildlife Service shall become apart of the national wildlife refuge system. The lands 
involved shall be subject to the provisions of this. Act and the Acts under which the national 
park system or national wildlife refuge system, as ·the Gase may be, is administered, and in 
case of conflict between the provisions of these Acts, the more restrictive provisions shall 
apply. The Secretary of the Interior, in his administration of any component of the national 
wild arid scenic rivers system, may utilize such general statutory authorities relating to areas 
of the national park system and such general statutory authorities otherwise available to him 
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for recreation and preservation purposes ?Jld for the conserVation and management of natural 
resources as he deems appropriate to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

(d) The Secretary of Agriculture, in his administration of any component ofthe national wild 
and scenic rivers system area, may utilize the general statutory authorities relating to the 
national forests in such manner as he deems appropriate to carry out the. purposes ofthis Act. 

(e) The Federal agency charged with the administration of any· cbrriponent of the national 
-wild and· scenic rivers system may enter·into written cooperative agteements with the . 
Governor of a State, the head of ahy State agency, or the appropriate official of a political 
subdivision ofa State for State or local govetnri:lental participation in the administration of 
the component. The States and their political subdivisions·shall be encouraged· to cooperate 
·in the planning and administration of components of the system wpich include or adjoin 
State-or county-owned lands. · 

.. (. 

. · ... 

. SECTION 11, ·'• ; ·.;,. ·,, ," . ' .. 
·· . (a) The Secr,etary of the Interior 'shall encourage a1id assist the states to consider, in'· 

foniiulating and carrying o'Ut their comprehensive statewide· outdoor recreationtplans and 
proposals for financing assistance for State and local projects submitted pursuant to the Land 
and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 (7 8 Stat. 897), needs and opportunities for estab-

·lishing State and local wild, scenic and recreational river areas. · : · ' " 

(b) (1) The Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Agriculture, or the head of any other 
· ,. Federal agency, s_hall assist,· advise, and cooperate with States or their political 

.. subdivisions, landowners, private organizations;' cir individuals to plan, prbtect, and · 
mcihage;river resources'. 'Such assistance, advice and cooperation may be through written 

.\ \ agteements or otherwise. . This authority applies within or outside'.' a . federally . 
administered area and applies to rivers which are components of.the National Wild and 

.. Scenic. Rivers System and to other rivers. Any agreement under this subsection may. 
include provisions for liniited financial or other assistance·to encourage. participation in 

·· ... the acquisition, protectiori; and management of river resdlirces. . 
· (2) Wherever appropriate in furtherance' Of this Act, the Secretary of Agriclilfure and the 
"~ecretary of the Interior are authorized and en~ouraged to utilize the following: 

(A) For activities on federally owned land, the Vollinteers in the Parks Act of 1969 
(16 U.S.C. 18g-j) and the Volunteers in the Forest Act of 1972 (16'·U.S.C. 
558a-558d). 
(B}For activitie~onall other lands, section 6 of the Land and Water Conservation 
Fund Act of 1965 (relating to the development of statewide comprehensive outdoor 
recreation plans). 
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(3) For purposes of this subsection, the appropriate Secretary or the head of any Federal 
agency may utilize and make available Federal facilities, equipment, tools and techliical 
assistance to volunteers and volunteer organizations, subject to such limitations and 
restrictions as the appropriate Secretary or the head of any Federal agency deems 
necessary or desirable. 
( 4) No permit or other authorization provided for under provision of any other Federal 
law shall be. conditioned on the existence of any agreement provided Jor in this section. 

SECTION 12. 

(~) The Secretary of the Interior, the 'Secretary of Agriculture·; and the head of any other 
· F edetal departtnent or agency havingjurisdiction over any lands which indude,borderupon~ 
or-are adjacentto, any river included within the National Wild and Scenic Rivets System or 
und~r consideration for such inClusion, in accordance with section 2( a)(ii), 3( a), or 5( a); shall 

.. takesuch rtction respettingmari~gement poiides, regulations, contracts, plans, affecting such 
. ··Ianas, followingthe·date·of eb.~·ctment~oHhis sentence, as maybe·necessatytoprot~ct such 
. rivers in accordance with the purposes ofthis Act. Such Secretary. or other department or 
·.agency head shall, where appropriate, enter futo. written cooperative agreements with the 

:';appropriate State or local official for the planning, administratio1i, and ,management of 
Federal lands which are within the boundaries of any rivers for which approval has been 
granted under section 2(a)(ii). Particular attention shall be given to scheduled timber 

-:\. harvesting, road construction, and similar activities which might be contrary ,to the purposes 
o(tbis Act. 

(b) Nothing in this section shall be construed to abrogate any existing rights, privileges, or 
contracts_.affecti:og F ederallands held by'~ny private party without the consent of said party. 

':..,:.· •, I .•: ., .. ; 

(c) The'head of any-agency administering atcomponent of the national wild and scenic rivers 
system shall cooperate with the Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency and with 
the~ appropriate State water pollution ·control agencies for the purpose of eliminating or 
diminishing the pollution of waters of the river. ! . ··, · 

...... 
SECTION 13. 

(a) Nothing in this Act shall affect the jirrisdiction or responsibilities of the States with 
respect to fish and wildlife. · Hunting and fishing shall be permitted on lands and waters 
administered as parts ofthe system under applicable State arid Federa:llaws and regulations 
unless, in the case of hunting, those land~ or waters are within a national park or monument. 
The administering Secretary may, however, designate zones where; and establish periods 
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· when, no hunting is permitted for reas<;ms of public safety, administration, or public use and 
enjoyment and shall issue appropriate regulations after consultation with the wildlife agency 
ofthe State or States affected. 

(b) The jurisdiction of the States and the United States over waters of any stream included 
in the national wild, scenic or recreational river area shall be determined by established 
principles of law. Under the provisions of this Act, any taking by the United States of a 
water right which is vested under either State or Federal law at the time su2h river is included 
in the natiopal wild and sceni·c rivers system shall entitle the owner thereof to just 
compensation. Nothing -in this-Act shall con~titute an express or implied claim or denial on . 
the part of the Federal Government as to exemption from· State waterJaws. 

(crDesignation of any stream or p0rti0fl ther~of as a national·wild; sc'eriic or- recre'ational 
·:.rivet area shall ndt be construed as a reservati em of the waters of such streams for purposes 
: .. other than those specified in this Act/or jn quantities greaterA:han necessary to accomplish . 

these purposes. · · "~ · · .,: , ... 
J •, : 'r: 

(d) The jurisdiction ofthe States over waters -of any stream induded·in a. national wild, 
scenic or -recreational river area shall be unaffected by this Att to the ~xtent that such 

·' jurisdiction may be exercised without impairing the purposes of this Act or its 
administration. 

(e) Nothing containedjn this Act shall· be construed to alter, amend, repeal, interpret, . 
modify, or be in conflict with ·ap.y interstate compact made by any States which' contain any 
portion of the national wild and scenic rivers system. 

: · (f) Nothing in· this Act shall affect e:1(isting rights of any State, including the right of acces.s, 
with respecrto the beds of mivigable streams, tributaries, or river~-.(oniegments thereof) 
located in a national wildi scenic or recreational river area... ·:.. ·, · · i;. 

(g). The Secretary of the Interior or. the. Secretary of Agriculture, as.,the case niay be, may 
grant easements' and'rights-of-wa'yupon, over, under; across, or through any component af 
the national wild and scenic rivers system in accordance with' the laws applicable to the 
national park system and the national forest ·system, respectiv;el~ .Provided, That any 
conditions precedent to grantin.g such easements and rights-of-way shall be related to the 
policy and purpose of this Act. 
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SECTION 14. 

The _claim and allowance of the value of an easement as a charitable contribution under 
section 170 of title 26, United States Code, or as a gift under section 2522 of said title shall 
constitute an agreement by the donor on behalf of himself, his heirs,. and assigns that, if the 
ternis of the instrument creating the easement are violated, the donee orthe United States 
may acquire the servient estate at its fair market. value as of the. time the .easement was_ 

.'donated minus the value of the easement claimed and allowed as a charitable contribution 
or gift 

SECTION 14A. 
'· .. . . '\. :~· ::'' 3 . 

· (a} ·Where;appr:opriate in the'discretion of the Secretary, he,~miylease federally owned land 
"':': (orany.interesttherein) whi-chis within the boundaries of any cQrriponent of the National. 
· · Wild;-and SceniCRiverssystein and whicp has been acquired by the S~ctetaryundei: thisAct · 
. ~ .Suchlease shall be subject to such restrictive covenants as may be necessary to·carty ounhe· 

purposes of this Act. · ·' 
"' .... . ;'. 

. (b) Ally land to be leased by the Secretary unde~ this sectio;n shall be offered first for su~h 
lease to the person who <?Wned such land immediately before its acquisition by the United 
States. 

SECTION IS. 
. . . . 

· NotWithstanding any other provision 'to the ~ontrary in sections .3 and 9 o{this Act, with 
respect to ~omponents of theN ational Wil~ and Scenic Rivers System in Alaska designated 
-by paragraphs (38) through (50) of section 3(a) of this Act--'. , 

(1) the boundary of each such river shall inClude an average of not more than six 
hundred and forty..acres .per mile.on both sidys of the riveL Such boundary; shall not 
include any lands ownedhytheS~ate or a political subdivision of the State nor shall such 
boundary extend··arotintl any private lands adjoining the river in such manner as to 
. surround or effectiv~ly surround such private lands; and . 
(2)· the withdrawal m~.de by paragraph (iii) of section 9(a) sli.all apply to the minerals in 
Federal lands which constitute the bed or bank or are situated within one-half mile of the 
bank of any river designated a wild river by the Alaska National Interest Lands 
Conservation Act. 
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